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CoNTENTS

(2023—01)

Data—driVen Digital Government Development：矗om Service

outsourcing to Collaborative Governance

K Lin．日oM X¨ey西喈

(5如Doz矿白wmme脚，鼬n，研wn如j∥P"锄缸n7增勘。Ⅱ5』凹巧)

Abstract：It has been an important practical and theoretical exploration to realize integral open connection and interactive smart

moblllzatlon m the process of constmcting digital goVernment across China．In comparison to the traditional public—private partner_

ship in the physical realm，collaboratiVe actions in digital govemment emphasjzes the jntegral purposes to promote co儿aboI-ation

among multiple parties，multiple leVels，and multiple agencies．Investigating the collaborative entities，approaches，and relations in

the d191tal goVernment deVelopment in Guangdong can help reveal how to cultivate collaborative actors between government and

0t11eI-s，strengtllen key elements of d婷tal deVeI叩ment，release d婷tal dividend，and eventually improve governance emcacv．

Key words：Digital goVernment；Data；Multi—party c01laboration；Service outsourcing；Collaborative governance

(2)

Technology Empowerment，Institution Shaping and Digital Government Performance

——An E瑚pj“cal Study Based on 3 1 Pro讲ncial Governments

D西zg M戈i。1 G¨o。，M凡^H02

口·z)ep。r≠men￡妒Pu6Zic，№n。gemen≠，f‰r秒5c矗ooZ o，S矗。昭矗。i Commi≠≠ee可(pC，5^。7w^。i 200233；

2·Schooz qfjn把rnⅡtzonⅡi 8nd Pubztc 4疗airs，Shollgh8i Ji80 1bng Un如ers讧y’sh旺ngh。t 2000301

Abstract：Exploring the generatiVe logic behind digital govemment peI南mance is conducive to a better understanding of the cur—

rent situation and difference8 of goVemment digital transformation，and realizing the goal of coordination，fairness and inclusive—

ness·Based on the framework of technology implementation，the”subject—path—pe怕珊anee”framewoIk of d讶tal govemment pe卜

ionnance generatlon was constmcted，pointing out that technology empowerment and institution shaping were not onlv the basic

path o±。digital goVemment constmetion，but also the antecedent conditions of pe血rmance．Through the qualitative comparative

analysis of 3 1 proVincial goVernments in mainland China，it is found that no single condition can inevitably bring high pe面rmance

斫digital goVemment，but consolidating the foundation 0f digita】govenlment platf0啪and jmpmvjng the policy system play a more

uniVersal role·There are multiple high—peY南rmance paths for digital government，including”leader—technology”driven，”finance—

technology”driVen，leader—driVen and technology—driven．To improve the peI南rmance of digital govemment，“is not onlv neces一
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sary t。realize the efkctiVe c。。rdinati。n between technol。gy emp。we啪ent and ins“tuti。n shaping，but als。necessaIy for l。cal g。v—

ernments to choose the suitable construction path for their own conditions．

：Key word：Djgjtal goVern瑚ent；Pedb删ance；Technology empowerment；Institution sbaping；Qualitative compaIative analysis

(3)

¨Discussion on the Code”：Local Practice of People’s Democracy

in the Whole Process of Big Data Enabling

——Case Interpretation Based on Yancheng Experience

Z危nn G“o^“i

rGo秽emmen≠朋矗凡。gemeH≠Re5e。rc矗Cen#e‘Ⅳ。耐ing E境i口e邶i钞旷nn。nce。nd至1co凡omics，Ⅳ。可ing 2jD02别

Abstract：Democratic consultation is the proper meaning“people 7s democracy in the whole process．Relying on the big data sup—

ported”discussion on the code”platfbnn，Yancheng has demonstrated the poweInl eff色ctiveness of people’s democracv in the

whole process of big data enabling by Virtue of multi—dimensional actions such as”building a carrier—optimizing fhnctions—focus一

1ng on pmmotion一±ine management—re integration”．The Vivid practice of”discussing on the code’’has opened a new channel for

consultatiVe democracy to be integrated into grass—roots goVernance，explored a new key to do a good job in mass work，and built a

new plaⅡlorm for the CPPCC
to”put

in place without off毫ide”．In Yancheng’s practice of people’s democracy in the whole process，

it faced multi—dimensional practical dimculties such as weak software and hardware，poor quality of consultation and advice．un—

smooth inforIIlation interaction，and lack of systematic guidance in practice．To this end，we will build an effbctive path to promote

the high—quality deVelopment of people’s democracy in the whole process of big data enabling．

Key words：Discuss on the code；Big data；People’s democracy in the whole process；Democratic consultation

(4)

Empirical Research Methods in Public Value Analysis：

Types Applications and Future Development

．s“n尼i场M月on96in

(5c^ooz q厂』lzoncEge，He凡￡，三。，L=危o“(，HiFe，葛i幻‘三。砌oM砧D000)

Abstract：Due to the 1ack of Verification and improvement of empirical research，there is a risk of theoretical stagnation and the

”disappearauce’’of issues in public Value research．Therefore，rethinking and integrating public value research should be integrat—

ed into research methods．To this end，the article uses systematic review methodology to sort out the relevant literature of existing

public Value research，and summarizes the changing trends，types and characteristics of empirical research methods in public value

analysis．0n this basis，it discusses how to correctly select and apply empirical research methods in the field of public value re—

search，and points out that experimental research，big data and machine learning，and mixed research are expected to become the

mainstream of public Value empirical research methods in the future．The
sorting and summary of empirical research methods pro—

Vide abmader space and feasibility for the selection and in—depth discussion of subsequent public value issues，thereby promoting

breakthroughs in its theoretical research and contributing to the development of public value management as a new public adminis一
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tration paradigm establish．

Key words：Public value；Empirical research；Method；Systematic review methodology

(5)

Institutional Constraints，Actors and the Introduction of Policy Instruments

——A Case Tracking Based on the”Scanning Data Application”of the X City Investigation Team

of the National Bureau of Statistics

XM GMoc^o，zg，iⅡ，zg t，i口y西zg三iu，annn

俩c矗oof Q厂PM62ic 4舡洒，jx。men叻z劫e瑙i奶盖i。men 36j00习

Abstract：Why can policy tools from the private sector be successfuIly introduced into the public sector?]Ⅵost of the existing stud—

ies haVe analyzed the influencing factors such as intemal and external environment，actors，and the nature of public issues relative—

ly independently．This paper attempts to construct an integrated analytical framework of”institution—actor—instmment”，focusing

on the interactive coupling between the diffbrent stages of the elements．By tracing the process of introducing the”scanning data ap—

plication”into the existing CPI sunrey，the paper reveals the logic of policy instmment introduction：the success of policy instru—

ment introduction is innuenced by the extent to which actors allocate their attention to individual needs，instmment characteristics，

and other factors in the context of institutional constraints．The innuence of each factor on the introduction of p01icy instruments

and the way it works differs at diffbrent stages．Timely institutional pressure is a key eIement to break the deadlock and promote the

successfhl introduction of policy instruments．This case attempts to break through the single perspective and static spatiotemporal

View of preVious studies，and places the introduction of policy instruments in a specific structural context to explore the interaction

among the elements，which also has certain policy implications．

：Key words：Policy instmment introduction；Institutional constraints；Attention a110cation；Actors

(6)

Complex CoⅡectiVe Action：Generation，Framework and Experience

——Panoramic Case AnaIysis Based on Dujiangyan Irrigation District

L；M尉∥贶昭X；觚肜。增1盖；。o玩昭。矿死愕觋；训∥玩增尉昭。昭4

(J．Sc危ooZ妒PM6Zic AdmiHi5≠，u￡ion，50M￡^训esf t，i。o≠o，。g E，ni秽e，3i班C^e，增dM 6JDD3J；

2．_Sc^ooz矿Economics ond讹nnge，nen￡，(，凡i秽e，si秒矿Ezec￡，unic Science血nd乃c^nozogx G危e，培dM 6Jj 73J；

3．Jsc危ooZ妒PM6Zic 4d，H打z括#rofion，踟i口e，丐i秒矿Ekc≠roH；c Science oHd乃c^凡oZog弘C矗e7_gdM 6jJ73j；

4．D彬in，19)，o凡耽￡er ResoM，℃es De口ezop，nent ce凡fe‘c^e昭dM 6J J830)

Abstract：CollectiVe action is a manifestation of the interactive process between diverse count“es and society，o唱anizations and in—

dividuals，goVemment and governance objects．CoⅡective action in public a曲irs govemance is moving from simplicity to complexi—

ty，and case studies and theoretical transfbrmation based on China’s local context are essential．The govemance activities of public

affairs in iⅡigation areas haVe continued since ancient times．Based on this specific field of collective action，this paper demon—

strates the concept generation and connotation characteristics of complex collective action，and conducts a panoramic qualitative
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analysis based on historical analysis and case induction with Dlljiangyan super large irrigation district as the object．Based on the

historical analysis of irrigation areas and collective ontology，the interpretative framework of complex collective action in the Chi—

nese context is constmcted，and the historical experience of c011ective action in Dujiangyan irrigation district is summarized from

the perspectiVe of long time span．As a confimatory discussion of the explanatory f}amework，key organizational factors in the col—

lectiVe action stage of irrigation areas after the establishment of the People’s Republic of China were identified and case experienc—

es were summarized．Analysis has fbund that，as a unique collective action mode，there is a close correlation between party embed—

dedness and the generation of c011ectiVe action capabilities．The c011ective action experience of irrigation areas led by the party af-

ter the establishment of the People’s Republic of China is based on the action Value of the people，the actor chamcteristics of orga—

nizational leadership，and the interaction between bidirectional embeddedness and adaptive institutionalization of actors，the di—

Verse organizational methods of actors and the generation of collective action capabilities are jointly realized through five aspects．

The experience of complex collectiVe action in Dujiangyan irrigation district enriches the theoretical connotation of the party em—

bedded collective action mode，and provides valuable theoretical and practical support fbr the governance of the Commons in other

fields．

Key words：Complex collectiVe action；Dujiangyan irrigation district；Governance of the commons；Panoramic qualitative analysis；

Party embedding

(7)

Difrerential Decoupling and Institutional Integration：The Practical Logic

of Campaign—Style Policy

C血i C矗o，lg矗“n Li y驴矗坨

侈c^ooZ妒PM6Z；c 4dmin：sfr。f；on，．日M(配矗ong uni秽ers；炒可Jsc；ence nnd乃c^no五99*F阮危。n 430D列

Abstract：As an important policy tool in China，how campaign—style policy implementation to be practiced?By introducing a

”loose coupling—inhabited institution”perspective，this study investigates the logic of the practice of campaign—style policy by

coding the experience of four counties’experiences of implementing Targeted Poverty A11eviation(TPA)policies．The study found

that in the face of strong political pressure fbr mobilised policy implementation，and due to the’’loose coupling”of policies，a di—

Verse group of mobilised policy practitioners adopted a variety of strategies，including policy learning and innovation，policy invoca—

non，policy packaging and poljcy decoupling，depending on the complexity of the task and tbe o“ginal pobcy aITangements．This

study defines this policy”unpacking”process as difkrential coupling．Meanwhile，in the process of campaign—style policy imple—

mentation，local practitioners also use a Variety of institutionalised integration mechanisms，including the re—engineering of organi—

zational stmctures and mechanisms and the use of policy brokers，to package and reintegrate policy”bundles”．Differential cou—

pling and institutional integration are embedded in the institutional field of local governance as the”two sides of the coin”of cam—

paign—style p01icy practices．The process of”unpacking”and”repackaging”in the practiee of mobilisation policy has significant

implications fbr understanding the relationship between campaign and routine，as well as fbr the outcomes of campaign—style p01icy

impIementation．

Key words：Campaign—Style policy；Loose coupling—inhabited institution；Diffbrential decoupling；Institutional integration
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(8)

Research on the Construction Mechanism of Rural Community

GoVernance Community in the New Era

——Case Analysis Based on the Zigui County

Li Zengyun矗1nng jicLnj

¨．Sc危ooZ妒f)of如i∞。nd PM6Z恐4dmini5≠m≠ion，Q咖Ⅳorm。Z己协i口e耶i％R如危。o 5^。ndoHg 2硒826；

2．school巧M8“ism，Q咖Norm8l Un幻e"ity，Rizhno Shandong 276826)

Abstract：Promoting the construction of social govemance community in rural communities is an important embodiment of the mod—

ernization of socialist nlral goVernance with Chinese characteristics in the new era．Public participation is an important fbature of

the construction of social goVernance community in mral communities in the new era．Through the researeh，it is fbund that typical

areas in the constmction of mral community social goVernance community pay atten“on to expand the scope of participation，inno—

Vation of participation mechanism according to local conditions，and guide multiple subjects to widely participate in community so—

cial affairs．Participants and mechanisms interact and connect with each other，and the plumIism of participants af亿cts the tough—

ness of the mechanism．The resiliency of the meehani8m can also provide a guarantee for the constmction of diversified main struc—

ture．In the new era，the innoVation of mral community goVemance community constmction mechanism，need to lead the party orga—

nization aggregation subject stl’ucture as the core，with responsibility，interests as the core of the con8ensus value system，to adhe—

sion multiple subject，play to the function of difkrent subject participation mechanism as guarantee，tmly strengthen the coopera—

tion between subjects，make multiple subjects do their best，and promote the transfbrmation of publie participation to a cross region—

al and decentralized direction．In this way，a community of social governance in rural communities can be tmly fo瑚ed that”eveIy—

one fulfills their re8ponsibilities and shares in the benefits”，and the modernization of rural social governance can be promoted．

Key words：New era；Rural communities；Governance community；Public participation in；Constmction mechanism

(编辑：冯洁)
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